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Introduction

We are in a period of great turbulence in relation to the

energy supply needs of the human population of the globe.

Not only are easily accessible fossil fuel supplies dwindling,

but we are more aware than ever of the deleterious effects

of such combustion processes. We have seen a massive

increase in CO2 loading in the atmosphere due to the

burning of fossil fuels, up from 280 ppm in recent geological

history to y380 ppm now, a 36% increase in a relatively

short time. Whatever the bias is regarding the effects on

global warming, this strategy – that is, to burn-up, in a

couple of hundred years all of the carbon that was removed

from the atmosphere over y100 million years during the

Carboniferous period – cannot be a sensible strategy. During

that period, atmospheric CO2 decreased from y5000 to

y280 ppm, a huge decrease, and oxygen levels in the

atmosphere increased. Fracking shale to produce combus-

tible gas is a strategy of high risk that will only push up the

atmospheric CO2 load even further.

Hence there is a critical need to find and develop

alternative fuel sources, which are as sustainable and as

non-polluting as possible and there are none better for this

purpose than solar production of hydrogen. If we can use

solar energy to split water, then we have a virtuous cycle of

H2zO2 production, followed by combustion back to water.

However, as we outlined in a recent review1 there are great

difficulties with direct water splitting, most notably the high

endothermicity (z240 kJ mol21) of the reaction and the

ease of the back reaction. Hence, alternative strategies

include the use of biofuels use as sacrificial agents to both

split water and provide for extra H2 production. Although CO2
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is produced in such a process, that CO2 is not from fossil fuels

and can represent a recycling of CO2 from the atmosphere,

while reducing net emissions into the atmosphere (by use of

the H2 so produced for fuel cells or combustion).

The main photocatalytic substrates are generally semi-

conductors which interact with the incident radiation by the

creation of electron–hole pairs which are subsequently

separated to be utilized in reduction and oxidation steps,

with the most promising materials to date being based on

titania catalysts. However, a drawback of these titania

catalysts is their poor photocatalytic efficiency due to

unwanted recombination of the electron–hole pairs.2,3 One

of the main approaches to improve the efficiency of such

materials is the addition of metal nanoparticles onto the

titania surface which can trap electrons and lessen the

recombination of electron–hole pairs.4–6 It has been shown

that gold based nanoparticles supported on metal oxides

and particularly the combination of gold and palladium/

platinum exhibit high conversion for the selective transfor-

mation of organic compounds, such as the oxidation of

carbon monoxide, alkanes, alcohols and polyols.7–11 Silver

based nanoparticles have also received extensive considera-

tion due to their use in a range of potential applications,

such as microelectronics, sensing and catalysis.12–17 This

paper continues our work on photocatalytic titania12–21 but

reports on the incorporation of nanoparticles (supported Au

and Au–Ag nanoparticles) produced by the sol immobiliza-

tion method. With this methodology, the synthesis of gold

based nanoparticles with particle diameters below 10 nm

with controlled morphology (random alloy or core–shell

structures) is achievable.22–27 Furthermore, the synthesis of

supported Au–Ag nanoparticles was achieved by developing

experimental protocols based on the simultaneous reduc-

tion or successive reduction of metallic precursors.

Experimental

Catalyst preparation
Sol immobilization method

Au, Ag and Au–Ag nanoparticles supported on TiO2 (P25-

Degussa) were prepared using a sol immobilization method.

Au/TiO2 and Ag/TiO2 catalysts were synthesized as follows.

An aqueous solution of AgNO3 or HAuCl4.3H2O (Johnson

Matthey) of the desired concentration (1.361024M) was

prepared. To this solution polyvinylalcohol (PVA) (1 wt-%

solution, Aldrich, weight average molecular weight MW5

9000–10 000 g mol21, 80% hydrolysed) was added (PVA/M

(M5Au or Ag) (wt/wt)50.65). Subsequently, 0.1M of freshly

prepared solution of NaBH4 (.96%, Aldrich, NaBH4/M

(M5Au or Ag) (mol/mol)55) was then added to form a sol.

After 30 min of sol generation, the colloid was immobilized

by adding TiO2 (acidified to pH 1 by sulfuric acid) under

vigorous stirring conditions. The amount of support material

required was calculated so as to have a total final metal

loading varying in the range from 0.1 to 5 wt-%. After 2 h

the slurry was filtered, the catalyst was washed thoroughly

with distilled water and then dried at 120uC overnight. The

sets of dried catalysts were also calcined in the 200–400uC

temperature range in static air using a muffle oven (ramp

rate 5uC min21) for 3 h.

Three methods were used for the preparation of sol

immobilized Au–Ag catalysts which differ in the sequence of

metal addition and reduction. For the preparation of (Au–

Ag)/TiO2 materials an aqueous solution of AgNO3 and

HAuCl4.3H2O (Johnson Matthey) of the desired concentra-

tion were prepared. Polyvinylalcohol (1 wt-% aqueous

solution, Aldrich, MW59000–10 000 g mol21, 80% hydro-

lysed) and an aqueous solution of NaBH4 (0.1M) were also

prepared.

Method A: AuzAg sol

To an aqueous AgNO3 and HAuCl4 solution of the desired

concentration (1.361024M), the required amount of a PVA

solution (1 wt-%) was added (PVA/(AuzAg) (wt/wt)51.2); a

freshly prepared solution of NaBH4 (0.1M, NaBH4/(AuzAg)

(mol/mol)55) was then added to form a sol.

Method B: Ag{Au} sol

To an aqueous HAuCl4 solution of the desired concentration

the required amount of a PVA solution (1 wt-%) was added

(PVA/(AuzAg) (wt/wt)51.2, corresponding to the total final

amount of metal present); a freshly prepared solution of

NaBH4 (0.1M, NaBH4/Au (mol/mol)55) was then added to

form a sol. The solution was stirred for 30 min. Then, the

required amount of the stock aqueous AgNO3 solution was

added, followed by the desired amount of NaBH4 (NaBH4/Ag

(mol/mol)55), obtaining a sol. The solution was stirred for a

further 30 min.

Method C: Au{Ag} sol

To an aqueous AgNO3 solution of the desired concentration

the required amount of a PVA solution (1 wt-%) was added

(PVA/(AuzAg) (wt/wt)51.2, corresponding to the total final

amount of metal present); a 0.1M freshly prepared solution of

NaBH4 (NaBH4/Ag (mol/mol)55) was then added to form a sol.

The solution was stirred for 30 min. Then, the desired amount

of the stock HAuCl4 aqueous solution was added, followed

by the desired amount of NaBH4 (NaBH4/Au (mol/mol)55),

obtaining a sol. The solution was stirred for further 30 min.

Supported catalysts

After 30 min of sol generation, the colloid was immobilized

by adding TiO2 (acidified at pH 1 by sulfuric acid) under

vigorous stirring conditions. The amount of TiO2 support

material required was calculated so as to have a total final

metal loading of 1 wt-%. The metal ratio for the 1 wt-

%AuzAg/TiO2 catalyst was 1 : 1 molar. After 2 h the slurry

was filtered, the catalyst was washed thoroughly with

distilled water (neutral mother liquors) to remove all the

dissolvable species, (such as Naz or Cl2) and the powder

was collected and dried at 120uC overnight.

Nanoparticle characterization

UV–visible spectroscopy of the colloidal sols was used to

monitor the intensity and position of the plasmon resonance

band of Au, Ag and Au–Ag colloids. Samples for examination

by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were prepared

by dispersing the dry catalyst powder in high purity ethanol,

followed by sonication. A drop of this suspension was then

evaporated onto a holey carbon film supported by a 300

mesh copper TEM grid. The instrument used for this analysis

was a JEOL 2100 LaB6 TEM operating at 200 kV. STEM high

Kennedy et al. Photocatalytic hydrogen production by reforming of methanol Catal. Struct. React., 2015, 1, 35-43
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angle annular dark field (HAADF) images of the Au–Ag

particles were obtained using an aberration corrected ARM

200 FS(S)TEM operating at 200 kV.

X-ray photoelectron spectra were recorded on a Kratos Axis

Ultra DLD spectrometer employing a monochromatic Al K
a

X-ray source (75–150 W) and analyzer pass energies of 160 eV

(for survey scans) or 40 eV (for detailed scans). Samples were

mounted using double sided adhesive tape and binding

energies referenced to the C(1s) binding energy of adventi-

tious carbon contamination which was taken to be 284.7 eV.

Catalytic reactions

Photocatalytic reactions were conducted in the liquid phase

in a Pyrex flask under an argon atmosphere. The catalysts

were sieved before catalytic testing through a stainless steel

mesh (to,53 mm) and were placed in 100 mL of deionized

water containing 110 mL (2718 mmoL) of methanol (Fisher

Scientific 99.99%) in a glass reactor. The mixture was purged

for 30 min with argon to remove dissolved gases and the

reactor was finally sealed under argon before switching on

the light source (400 W Xe arc, Oriel Model 66084) in the UV

range. The product analysis for H2 was carried out by using a

Varian 3300 gas chromatograph with a thermal conductivity

detector and a 2 m MS 13X column. The conversion levels

for methanol were in the 1–12% range for the majority of

the dried catalysts studied and the 1–33% range for the

majority of the calcined catalysts.

Results and discussion

Preparation and characterization of Au, Ag and
Au–Ag nanoparticles

A range of Au, Ag and Au–Ag colloidal sols were synthesized

and immobilized on TiO2. For the monometallic catalysts UV

analysis showed the appearance of the plasmon resonance

peaks centered at 514 nm for colloidal Au and 397 nm for

colloidal Ag (Fig. 1). These resonance peak positions are

characteristic of gold and silver nanoparticles in the sub-

10 nm particle size regime.28,29 In the case of the Au{Ag} sol

we observed the disappearance of the Ag peak and a blue

shift of the Au peak, and the appearance of a new peak at

479 nm, which is indicative of either a Au–Ag alloy or of a

core–shell structure with a thick Au shell, since only the

plasmon resonance peak of the metal constituting the shell

should be observed.30,31 For the Ag{Au} sols two peaks were

observed at 499 and 373 nm with similar intensity, which

suggests the presence of a thin shell of Ag (since the

plasmon peak of the core metal could be observed30) and

the presence of either an Au–Ag alloy or possibly of Ag

nanoparticles. Finally, in the case of the AuzAg sol, the shift

and the presence of two peaks at 484 and 372 nm was

observed suggesting the simultaneous presence of Au–Ag

alloy and Ag nanoparticles.32 Mallin and Murphy33 demon-

strated that by using sodium citrate as the capping agent

and by varying the molar ratio of Au/Ag, alloy nanoparticles

could be formed. The absorbance peak was dependent on

the Au/Ag metal ratio and was found to be in the 430–

505 nm range. Jiang and co-workers34 used HAADF–STEM

analysis to show the formation of Aucore–Agshell nanoparti-

cles immobilized on a metal organic framework.

Representative bright field TEM micrographs of our

materials were acquired in order to characterize the particle

size distributions of the colloidal metal nanoparticles after

immobilization and drying or calcination on the TiO2

support. The particle size data for all the catalysts studied

are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. In all cases the colloidal

particles are homogeneously dispersed over the TiO2. The

particle size distributions for the monometallic Au/TiO2 dried

catalysts with Au loadings ranging from 0.25 to 5 wt-% are

shown in Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplementary Material. The

Au mean particle sizes were found to be in the 2.9 to 4.4 nm

range respectively and the vast majority of the particles were

smaller than 10 nm. For the calcined Au/TiO2 materials, the

mean particle size increased from 4 to 6–7 nm (Figs. S3 and

S4, Supplementary Material), implying that the Au particles

on TiO2 exhibited a small degree of sintering at 400uC and

we have previously reported that this coincides with the

development of a strong metal support interaction35 as

shown in Fig. 2. It is evident that upon increasing the

calcination temperature the shape of gold particles changed

from spherical to hemispherical and the particles form an

extended flat interface structure with the TiO2 support,

thereby increasing the number of support/particle periphery

sites (Fig. 2b). For the 1 wt-% supported Au–Ag catalysts, the

particle size distribution data (Fig. 3) showed that the mean

Figure 1 UV–vis spectra obtained from various Au. Ag,

Au–Ag colloidal solutions

Table 1 Mean particle sizes as determined from TEM measurements of various immobilized supported Au catalysts
investigated in our photocatalytic experiments

wt-%Au/TiO2 (dried at 120uC) 0.1 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.7 1 2 5

Mean particle size and standard
deviation values

n.d. 2.9¡0.8 2.9¡0.8 3.3¡1.0 3.1¡0.9 2.9¡0.7 3.5¡1.2 4.4¡1.7

wt-%Au/TiO2 (calcined at 400uC) 0.1 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.7 1 2 5
Mean particle size and standard
deviation values

n.d. 4.4¡1.1 4.2¡0.9 4.9¡1.4 4.6¡1.2 5.5¡1.5 4.6¡1.4 6.7¡1.9

Catal. Struct. React., 2015, 1, 35-43 Kennedy et al. Photocatalytic hydrogen production by reforming of methanol
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particle sizes were around 4 nm. Comparison with the

monometallic 1 wt-%Ag supported catalysts (Table 2)

showed that a significant decrease in the mean particle size

from 8.7 to 4 nm was achieved by mixing Ag with Au either

by co-reduction or consecutive reduction. This is direct

evidence for the formation of bimetallic particles.

Furthermore, no bimodal distributions were found, which

should be the case if mixtures of single metal (Au and Ag)

particles were present. The Au–Ag catalysts were further

characterized by aberration corrected scanning transmission

electron microscopy in an attempt to glean information

about the elemental distribution within individual nanopar-

ticles. Figure 4 shows representative low magnification

STEM–HAADF images of the synthesized Au–Ag catalysts

along with some higher magnification BF– and HAADF–

STEM pairs of images from individual Au–Ag particles. In the

HAADF imaging technique if a distinct core–shell structure is

present, it is sometimes visible through mass contrast since

Au (z579) and Ag (z547) have a considerable difference in

atomic number. In the 1 wt-%AuzAg/TiO2 sample prepared

by co-reduction (Fig. 4a–c) there is only a very slight HAADF

contrast decrease at the periphery of these particles due to

the expected projected thickness variation (Fig. 4c), which

suggests that the majority of the particles are homogeneous

random alloys. In the 1 wt-%Ag{Au}/TiO2 catalyst (Fig. 4g–i)

some of the particles showed a more distinct decrease in

HAADF intensity at the particle periphery, (e.g. see Fig 4i),

implying the probable existence of a Au-rich core and Ag-

rich shell. For the 1 wt-%Au{Ag}/TiO2 catalyst (see Fig. 4d–f)

some of the particles showed a very slight decrease in

HAADF intensity at the particle center (Fig. 4f), which could

be interpreted as a Ag-rich core and Au-rich shell

morphology in agreement with the UV data.

Table 3 shows XPS data for all of the monometallic Au/

TiO2, Ag/TiO2 and Au–Ag/TiO2 catalyst variants and Fig. 5

shows the Ag(3d) and the Au(4f) spectra of the Ag{Au}/TiO2

catalyst as a representative example. For the samples

studied the XPS data confirmed the presence of metallic

gold with an Au 4f7/2 peak observed at a binding energy of

83.2–83.6 eV, whereas for the silver the data confirmed the

presence of silver in a positive oxidation state (Agz) in

agreement with previous reports.32 The absence of metallic

Ag is mainly due to oxidation during the drying process

which involves exposure to air. The surface Au/Ag atomic

ratios suggested (Table 3) that for the AuzAg/TiO2 and

Au{Ag}/TiO2 catalysts the surface of the bimetallic nanopar-

ticles are enriched with Au, whereas for the Ag{Au}/TiO2

catalyst variant a significant drop in the Au/Ag atomic ratio

was observed, implying Ag surface enrichment on that

sample in agreement with our STEM studies. Taking into

account the standard reduction potentials of Au and Ag in

solution at room temperature [Eu Au3z/Au50.93 V(SHE), Eu

Agz/Ag50.8 V(SHE)] we expect that the Au3z and Agz ions

should be reduced quickly by the addition of excess amount

of NaBH4. Furthermore, since the reduction potential of Au is

higher (i.e. more positive) than that of Ag, it is plausible that

Au3z would be reduced more easily during the nucleation

process.34 On the other hand, for the Ag species only a one-

electron reduction is required, which is kinetically much

easier than a multi-electron reduction, which slows down the

reduction rate. An additional parameter to consider is the

surface energy of Au (1.5 J m22) and Ag (1.25 J m22). In

general, for bimetallic systems the component with the

lower surface energy has a tendency to accumulate on

surface. However, this statement does not necessarily apply

for reactions occurring in solution, where the surface

Table 2 Mean particle sizes as determined from TEM measurements of various Au, Ag and Au–Ag nanoparticles
immobilized on TiO2 investigated in our photocatalytic experiments

1 wt-%metal/TiO2 (dried at 120uC) Au only AuzAg Ag{Au} Au{Ag} Ag only

Mean particle size and standard deviation values 2.9¡0.7 3.9¡1.3 3.9¡1.5 4.0¡1.6 8.7¡4.1

Figure 2 Representative HREM micrographs of Au particles on a dried and b calcined 1 wt-%Au/TiO2 catalysts

Kennedy et al. Photocatalytic hydrogen production by reforming of methanol Catal. Struct. React., 2015, 1, 35-43
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energies also depend on the surrounding fluid and the

adsorbed stabilizers.

Catalytic testing

Effect of gold loading and heat treatment on
photocatalytic performance

Figures S5 and S6 in the Supplementary Material show the

H2 evolution as a function of time for the dried and calcined

Au/TiO2 catalysts respectively. The majority of the dried and

calcined Au/TiO2 catalysts showed an almost linear H2

concentration dependence as a function of reaction time.

Figure 6 presents H2 evolution rates from methanol over Au/

TiO2 catalysts (dried and calcined at 400uC) as a function of

Au loading. It is evident that the catalytic performance of the

calcined catalysts was improved by a factor of 2–3 with

respect to the dried-only catalysts. Taking into account that

there is also an increase of the mean particle size between

the dried and calcined Au/TiO2 catalysts (i.e. from y3 to

y5 nm), the main reason for the enhancement of the

catalytic activity of the latter may be related to the removal

of the PVA ligands around the metal particle and as well as

from the TiO2 surface. It is known from TGA studies the

effective removal of PVA from the Au/TiO2 catalyst requires

heating above 250uC.35

We observed a low rate for hydrogen production for low

(0.1 wt-%Au) and high (5 wt-%Au) metal loadings, whereas

with intermediate metal loading levels between 0.2 and

Figure 3 Representative bright field TEM micrographs (low and high resolution) and corresponding particle size distributions

for a 1 wt-%AuzAg/TiO2, b 1 wt-%Au{Ag}/TiO2 and c 1 wt-%Ag{Au}/TiO2 catalysts. Samples were dried overnight at 120uC

Catal. Struct. React., 2015, 1, 35-43 Kennedy et al. Photocatalytic hydrogen production by reforming of methanol
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Figure 4 Representative low magnification HAADF images and high magnification BF– and HAADF–STEM images of

a,b,c 1 wt-%(AuzAg)/TiO2; d,e,f 1 wt-%Au{Ag}/TiO2; g,h,i 1 wt-%Ag{Au}/TiO2 catalysts

Kennedy et al. Photocatalytic hydrogen production by reforming of methanol Catal. Struct. React., 2015, 1, 35-43
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2 wt-%Au, the highest H2 production rates were observed. In

fact, we observed two maximum rates at loadings of 0.4 and

1 wt-%Au for the dried catalysts, whereas for the calcined Au

supported catalysts the maximum rates were found for

loadings of 0.4 and 2 wt-%, which is in agreement with

previous published results for catalysts made by the

incipient wetness technique.36 The decrease in H2 evolution

rate above 2 wt-% can be attributed to a reduction of the

available metal support sites since both metal and support

sites are essential for the reaction. On the other hand, it is

expected that Au atoms at the interface with TiO2 will

eventually enhance the amount of trapped electrons that

will be available for the reduction of hydrogen ions to

hydrogen molecules. An important question to consider is

the cause of the dual peak for the hydrogen production rate.

Previous studies have shown that different morphologies

and structures of gold can exist, depending on the gold

loading and calcination temperature37–40 and therefore

could affect catalytic activity. We have previously shown

that in the case of Au/TiO2 catalysts synthesized by sol

immobilization method a mixture of cub-octahedral, singly

twinned and multiply twinned morphologies (icosahedral

and decahedral particles) are present.35 Moreover, a heat

treatment has a substantial effect on the morphology of the

Au particles supported onto TiO2 where an increase in heat

treatment temperature from 120 to 400uC leads to an increase

in the formation of gold particles with cub-octahedral

morphology and the Au particles form an extended flat

interface structure with the crystalline TiO2 substrate.

Therefore, the combination of these parameters can explain

partly the observation of two peaks in H2 production rate in

the case of Au/TiO2 catalysts as a function of Au loading.

Photocatalytic activity of Au–Ag catalysts

Figure S7 in the Supplementary Material shows H2 evolution

of Au–Ag/TiO2 catalysts as a function of reaction time.

Similar to the case of the Au/TiO2 catalysts, a linear H2

Table 3 Binding energies and Au/Ag atomic ratios of
various supported Au, Ag, Au–Ag (1/1 atomic ratio)
catalysts as determined by XPS investigated in our
photocatalytic experiments

Catalyst

BE/eV

Au4f7/2

BE/eV

Ag3d5/2

Au/Ag atomic

ratio

Au/TiO2 83.4 … …
Ag/TiO2 … 368.1 …
AuzAg/TiO2 83.4 367.5 2.00
Ag{Au}/TiO2 83.3 367.3 1.14
Au{Ag}/TiO2 83.6 367.6 1.24

Figure 5 Spectra (XPS) of a Au(4f) and b Ag(3d) region of Ag{Au}/TiO2 catalyst

Figure 6 Rate of hydrogen production versus gold weight

loading of dried (¤) and calcined (&) Au/TiO2 catalysts
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concentration dependence was observed with reaction time.

Figure 7 shows the rate of H2 production averaged over 3 h

of reaction and it is evident that the Ag{Au}/TiO2 catalysts in

particular showed a higher H2 evolution rate than the

monometallic Au and Ag catalysts. The order of activity for

the Au–Ag supported catalysts was Ag{Au}/TiO2.Au{Ag}/

TiO2yAuzAg/TiO2yAu/TiO2.Ag/TiO2. These results reveal

that the most effective method for the synthesis of active

Au–Ag catalysts for this reaction is when sequential Ag sol

formation was carried out on a pre-formed Au sol [Ag{Au}],

suggesting that the order of addition and reduction of metal

has a significant effect on activity. Taking into account that

the mean particle size is similar for the whole series of Au–

Ag/TiO2 catalysts (around 4 nm), the difference in terms of

catalytic activity displayed may be attributed to several

parameters, such as the formation of alloyed or core–shell

structures and the relative electron affinities of Au and Ag.

Since Au has a higher electron affinity than Ag (2.3 versus

1.3), it is therefore reasonable to expect that its electron

trapping capability will be enhanced relative to Ag. In the

case of the three different Au–Ag catalyst variants we have

used methodologies based on co-reduction and consecutive

addition/reduction of metal where we expect that the

development of Au–Ag alloyed and core–shell structures will

be developed respectively. Taking into account the electron

affinity values and XPS data, we observed a similar or a slight

lower BE of Au(4f) in the series of Au–Ag/TiO2 catalysts with

respect to monometallic Au/TiO2 catalysts, which may reflect

some charge transfer from Ag to Au atoms. A slightly lower

BE for Au was observed with respect to Au/TiO2 (BE of Au4f7/2

at 83.4 eV) in the case of Ag{Au}/TiO2, while for the Au{Ag}/

TiO2 material it was higher, implying that the electronic

transfer between Ag and Au atoms was only affected in a

minor way by the preparation methodology used.

Considering the fact that a major role of supported metal

nanoparticles in the context of photocatalytic reactions is to

increase the lifetime of photo excited electrons, then this

may be the underlying cause of enhancement of catalytic

activity. In turn this enhancement of electron transfer from

Ag to Au atoms could make them a reservoir for the capture

of photo excited electrons and lead to higher catalytic

activity. On the contrary, when the BE of Au is higher or for

AuzAg/TiO2 and Ag{Au}/TiO2 catalysts than the BE of Au for

the Au/TiO2 catalyst we expect a lower degree of electron

transfer between Ag and Au atoms and therefore a lower

capability of the Au–Ag metallic nanoparticles to act as an

electron reservoir. In addition to these effects we must also

note that the effective surface area of the Ag in the Ag{Au}

sample is much higher than it is in the monometallic Ag, due

to the much lower average particle size, which may further

enhance activity, at least in comparison with the mono-

metallic Ag/TiO2 catalyst.

Conclusions

The photocatalytic production of H2 was studied over Au/

TiO2, Ag/TiO2 and Au–Ag/TiO2 catalysts synthesized by the

sol–immobilization method. The effect of gold loading and

heat treatment over Au/TiO2 catalysts showed that the

maximum rate of H2 production was observed for Au

loadings of 1–2 wt-%. The heat treatment in air at 400uC was

essential for improving the rates of H2 production by a factor

of 2–2.5 for the monometallic Au/TiO2 sol–immobilized

catalysts, probably due to the removal of PVA molecules. For

the bimetallic Au–Ag/TiO2 catalysts by using methods A

(simultaneous reduction of the two metals) and C (reduction

of Ag precursor followed by addition and reduction of the

Au precursor) we observed some enhancement of photo-

catalytic activity with respect to monometallic Au/TiO2

catalyst and a significant increase with respect to mono-

metallic Ag/TiO2 catalyst. However, when preparing bime-

tallic Au–Ag/TiO2 catalysts using method B (reduction of Au

precursor followed by addition and reduction of the second

Ag precursor) we observed a significant increase in

photocatalytic activity by factors ranging between 1.6 and

7 times with respect to the corresponding Au/TiO2 and Ag/

TiO2 monometallic catalysts. These results show that the

order of the metal addition and reduction is significant for

the preparation of active Au–Ag/TiO2 photocatalysts and in

improving the activity of Ag based catalysts.
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